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Abstract
Protein phosphatases play a crucial role in cell cycle progression, cell survival, cellular signaling, and genomic integrity.
The protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) regulatory subunit SDS22 plays a significant role in cell cycle progression. A recent
study showed that SDS22 plays a vital role in epithelial integrity and tumor suppression in Drosophila. However, its
tumor suppressive activity remains obscure in the mammalian system. Here, for the first time, we show that SDS22
inhibits the growth of breast cancer cells through induction of apoptosis. SDS22 negatively regulates the AKT kinase
signaling pathway through PP1. SDS22 associates predominantly with AKT and dephosphorylates the phospho
Thr308 and phospho Ser473 through PP1 and hence abrogates the cell migration, invasion, and tumor growth. Thus,
our study deciphers the long-standing question of how PP1 negatively regulates the AKT signaling pathway. Further,
we observed a significant converse correlation in the expression levels of SDS22 and phospho form of AKT with
reduced levels of SDS22 in the higher grades of cancer. Overall, our results suggest that SDS22 could be a putative
tumor suppressor and replenishment of SDS22 would be an important strategy to restrict the tumor progression.
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troduction
reaching the precise cell cycle progression checkpoints result in
controlled cell proliferation, which is closely associated with the
errant activation of cellular signaling pathways with the initiation,
ogression, and development of cancer. Therefore, these pathways
e important targets to prevent the malignancy. Previous studies have
own that the AKT/protein kinase B (PKB) is most frequently
peractivated in many cancers and promotes the initiation,
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ogression, and metastasis of cancer [1,2]. AKT is a serine threonine
nase, and it controls numerous downstream signaling involved in
e cell proliferation, metabolism, cell cycle, cellular growth, and cell
ath [3]. It facilitates the malignancy by inactivating proapoptotic
oteins such as PUMA, BAX, GSK3β, FOXO1/3a, BAD, and
aspase 9. On the other hand, it also induces the expression of
osurvival proteins such as BCL2 and Xiap [4].
The kinase activity of AKT is closely associated with its
osphorylation status. It is known that phosphorylation at
hr308 (by PDK1) and Ser473 (by mTORC2) in AKT1 is
portant for its optimum kinase activity and that phosphorylation
Thr450 is important for its stability [5–7]. PI3K plays a major role
phosphorylation-dependent activation of AKT. PI3K mediates
osphatidylinositol (3,4,5)-trisphosphate (PIP3)–dependent recruit-
ent of AKT in the membrane wherein it is phosphorylated at Thr308
PDK1. Increasing evidences suggest that the PI3K-AKT pathway
ajorly contributes to the development as well as the establishment of
gher grades of breast cancer [8]. For instance, hyperactivation of AKT
observed in 40%-70% of the breast cancers [9], and constitutively
tive AKT signaling was reported in multiple breast cancer cell lines
ith eitherHER2 overexpression or PTEN (negative regulator of PI3K-
KT pathway) mutation [10]. Interestingly, PTEN is inactivated only
38% of invasive breast cancer [7], suggesting that inactivation of
EN might not be the sole reason for constitutive activation of AKT
70%breast cancer incidences. This strongly suggests the involvement
other phosphatases in the regulation of AKT pathway.
Protein phosphatase-mediated dephosphorylation is the main
thway of deactivation of AKT. In the human genome, the protein
osphatase 1 (PP1) is the most abundant phosphatase pool in the cell.
accounts for almost 80% of phosphatase activity in the cells. Previous
udies have identified different lipid phosphatases that can control the
3K-AKT pathway which includes PTEN, SHIP, INNPP4B, and
F4E [11–14]. These lipid phosphatases mainly dephosphorylate PIP3
d hence abrogate the activation of AKT. In addition to lipid
osphatases, phosphatases such as PPI, PP2A [14,15], and PHLPP1
6] are also involved in inactivation of AKT pathways. Association of
1 and AKT has been reported to mediate dephosphorylation of AKT
d induction of apoptosis [17,18]. However, the regulatory subunit
volved in PP1-mediated inactivation of AKT is yet to be discovered.
SDS22 (also called PPP1R7) is a highly conserved regulatory subunit
PP1 [19]. Previous studies have shown that SDS22 functions as a
itical regulator of the G2/M cell cycle progression [20,21]. It is located
the chromosome 2q37.3 and reported to be the regions frequently
leted in many cancers and mainly inactivated due to loss of
terozygosity [22]. Using Drosophila as a model system, Jiang et al.
ve shown that SDS22/PP1 regulates the epithelial integrity and
mor suppression via regulating myosin II and JNK signaling [22]. It
s also been reported to be involved in cell polarity [23] and also
sociatedwith the chemoresistance in ovarian cancer [24]. In spite of its
volvement in different cellular processes and development of cancer,
e exact role of SDS22 in cancer progression needs to be explored.
In this study, we for the first time showed that the PP1 regulatory
bunit SDS22 negatively regulates the AKT kinase signaling pathways.
o-immunoprecipitation results demonstrated that SDS22 physically
teracts with the AKT and dephosphorylates it on both the Thr308
d Ser473. Further, we show that SDS22-mediated inactivation of
KT signaling pathway is distinct from the earlier known phosphatases.
S22 inhibits the cancer cell invasion, migration, and survival through

tenuation of the AKT signaling pathway. Our study thus suggested
at SDS22 might function as a putative tumor suppressor in
east cancer.

aterials and Methods

ell Culture
Human MCF10A, MCF7, MDA-MB-231, T47D, and
EK293T cell lines were kind gift from Prof. Michael R. Green
niversity of Massachusetts Medical School, USA). MCF7 and
EK-293 T cells were cultured at 37°C in Dulbecco's modified
agles medium (DMEM) (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal
vine serum (FBS). MDA-MB-231 and T47D were maintained in
oswell Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI 1640) with 10%
S supplement. MCF10A cells were grown in DMEM-F12 (Gibco)
edia supplemented with 20 ng/ml epidermal growth factor (Sigma-
ldrich), 10 μg/ml insulin (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.5 μg/ml hydrocorti-
ne (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 ng/ml choleratoxin (Sigma-Aldrich), and
% horse serum. Cells were cultured in 5% CO2 with humidified
mosphere at 37°C.

lasmids and Transfection
The expression plasmid of GFP-SDS22 was a kind gift from
r. Jason Swedlow (UK). FLAG-tagged full length SDS22 was cloned
ing the forward primer 5′AAGCTTATGGCGGCGGAACGCGG
GCG3′ and the reverse primer 5′GGATCCAGCGTAATCTG
AACATCGTATGGGTAGAACCTGACGAACGTGGCATC
ATCTGCCGCACGGAGGGGA3′. psPAX2 (Addgene plasmid #
260) and pMD2.G (Addgene plasmid # 12259) were obtained from
ddgene.MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with the plasmids using
pofectamine 3000 according to the manufacturer's protocol. After
hours of transfection, transfection media were replaced with the

mplete media.

reatment of Cells
Cells were treated with either the vehicle or 5 μM MG132
albiochem, USA), 5 μMAKT inhibitor (Calbiochem; catalog no.
4005), 125 nM U0126 (Calbiochem, Cat#662005, USA), 10 μM
U55933 (TOCRIS, Cat#3544), or 40 μg/ml cycloheximide (Sigma
at #C104450, USA) for the indicated time periods. The cells were
rvested after treatments, and protein extracts were prepared.

ell Lysate Preparation and Immunoblotting
Protein extraction and Western blotting were performed as
scribed by Santra et al. [25]. Briefly, cells were washed twice with
e-cold PBS, harvested, and collected by centrifugation. Protein
tracts were prepared by lysing the cells in lysis buffer containing 50
M Tris pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaF, 1 mM Na3VO4,
5% Triton X-100, and protease inhibitor cocktail on ice for 20
inutes [25]. Equal amounts of total protein were separated using
S-PAGE and transferred onto the PVDF membranes (Millipore).

lots were developed by chemiluminescence method using LAS 4000
ages (GE). Densitometry analysis of the immunoblot was
rformed using the Image J software.
Antibody against the α-tubulin, β-actin, and anti-FLAG antibody
as obtained from Sigma. Antibodies against the SDS22,GFP, PARP1,
ospho AKT(S473), phospho AKT(T308), AKT, PARP1, MEK,
RK, p-cJUN, Twist, Snail, p53, APAF-1, Bcl2, BAX ATM, and
KT were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santacruz, CA).
-cadherin was obtained from BD Biosciences (USA).c-Myc, phospho
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EK (Ser217/221), phospho ERK (Thr202/Tyr204), PUMA, BCL-
L, BAX,Caspase 9, and anti-mouse secondary antibody were obtained
om Cell Signaling Technology, USA. Phospho-ATM Ser1981 was
tained from Rockland, USA.

ycloheximide Chase Experiment
Cells were incubated with 40 μg/ml cycloheximide for the
dicated time periods. Cells were then harvested, and the whole
ll protein extracts were prepared and immunoblotted for the
dicated proteins. Band intensity was measured using the Image
software and was normalized with loading control. The protein
vels at 0-hour time point was taken as 100%, and the percentage of
e remaining protein was calculated with respect to 0 hour.

o-immunoprecipitation
Co-immunoprecipitation assay was performed as described previ-
sly [25]. In brief, 2 μg of antibody was added to 600-700 μg of the
hole cell lysate. Protein and antibody mixture was then kept at 4°C
ith gentle rocking for 12-16 hours. The antibody and cell lysate
ixture was then allowed to bind to protein-G-agarose beads for
hours at 4°C with gentle rocking. Immune complexes were eluted
om the beads using 1× Laemmli buffer for 3-5 minutes and boiled for
minutes prior to resolving using SDS-PAGE. Three percent of the
otein extracts were used as input in immunoprecipitation experiment.

eneration of Stable Knockdown Cells
Lentiviral shRNAs (For SDS22, shRNA 1: V2LHS_170323,
RNA 2: V3LHS_340369, and V3LHS_340373) were a kind gift
om Prof. Michael R. Green, University of Massachusetts Medical
hool, USA. HEK-293 T cells were co-transfected with the indicated
RNAs along with packaging vectors (pPAX2 and pMD2.G) using
lyethylenimine (Polyscience, USA) as reported earlier [26].

olony Formation Assay
Five thousand cells (transduced/treated) were seeded in 35-mm
lture dish and allowed to grow for 12-15 days to form the colonies.
ells were then fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde, washed with PBS, and
nally stained with 0.05% crystal violet. Plates were photographed,
d the representative images were shown.

oft Agar Colony Formation Assay
Soft agar anchorage independent growth assay was performed as
scribed previously [27]. Briefly, 35-mm dishes were filled with
6% base agar (Invitrogen, Cat # 75510-019) and 2× RPMI 1640
DA-MB-231 cells)/2× DMEM (MCF7 cells) with 20% FBS and

lowed to solidify. Thereafter, 5000 cells were dissolved in 0.3% of
ar containing 2× RPMI 1640 (MDA-MB-231 cells)/2× DMEM
CF7 cells) 20% FBS were placed on the top of base agar. Twenty
ys later, cells were observed under microscope and photographed.

ell Migration and Invasion Assay
Scratch wound healing assay was performed as described previously
8]. Confluent monolayer cells were scratched using a pipette tip in the
esence of 5 ng/mlActinomycinD (Sigma,Cat. #A1410). Themigration
the cells was tracked continuously using phase contrast microscope
lympus IX71). We performed the experiments in triplicate, and a
inimum of three independent experiments was performed.
Invasion experimentwas performed as described previously withminor
odification [29]. Briefly, the cells were serum starved for 24 hours, and
,000 cells were then suspended in 200 μl of media supplemented with
5% FBS in the upper chamber and 10% FBS containing media (1 ml)
as added to the lower chamber of the Transwell. Cells were allowed to
ow for 16 hours in CO2 incubator under the humid condition at 37°C.
edia and nonmigrated cells on the upper chamber were removed, and
vaded cells were then fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde followed by
ashing with PBS and stained by 0.5% crystal violet stain and
otographed. Different fields were captured, and the number of
vading cells was expressed as the average number of cells permicroscopic
ld. The experiment was repeated three times.

uantitative Real-Time RT-PCR
Quantitative real time RT-PCR was performed as described
eviously [26]. The expression of GAPDHwas used to normalize the
ata. SDS22 primers (forward: 5′GGTACCGAATCAAGCA
AGC3′ and reverse: 5′GCAGTAGGAGGACGAGTTGG3′) and
APDH primers (forward: 5′AATCCCATCACCATCTTCCA3′
d reverse: 5′TGGACTCCACGACGTACTCA3′) were used in
is study. The experiment was repeated three times, and the fold
ange was calculated using the ΔΔCT method.

luorescence-Activated Cell Sorting (FACS)
FACS was used to analyze the cell cycle profile as well as the dead
ll populations [30]. MDA-MB-231 cells transfected with either the
ctor or SDS22 were harvested after 48 hours of transfection and
xed in 95% ethanol. On the day of cell acquisition in FACS, cells
ere washed with ice-cold 1× PBS followed by staining with
opidium iodide (DNA staining dye) and immediately acquired in
D FACS Calibur. FACS data were analyzed using the BD Cell
uest Rro Software (BD Bioscience). The percentage of cells at the
b-G1 populations was considered as apoptotic/dead cells. The
periment was repeated three times.

ell Viability Assay by Dye Exclusion Method
The cell viability was measured by the Trypan blue dye exclusion
ethod as described previously [31]. In brief, equal number of cells
as seeded 1 day prior to the transfection. Next day, cells were
ansfected with either the SDS22 plasmid or vector control. On the
y of transfection, cell number was taken as the zero time point.
ransfected cells were counted at every 24-hour interval using the
rypan blue dye under the microscope using a hemocytometer. The
ll number at zero time point was taken as 100% viable cells. The
periment was repeated three times.

1 Dye Staining
MDA-MB-231 cells were placed in the six-well plates and cultured
ernight. Cells were transfected with either the vector or SDS22
asmid. Transfection media were replaced with the complete media
ter 24 hours of transfection. After 48 hours of transfection, MDA-
B-231 cells were stained with the JC-1 dye (5 mg/ml) for 20
inutes at 37°C in the dark; coverslips were mounted on slides and
served using the Zeiss meta confocal microscope.

munofluroscence (IF)
Cells grown on coverslips were fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde
igma-Aldrich, USA). Next, permeabilization of cells was achieved
incubating them with 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, USA)
PBS at room temperature for 10 minutes. Blocking of these cells
as achieved using 1% BSA for 1 hour followed by incubation with
e respective primary antibody for 2 hours at room temperature.
ells were then washed thrice with 1× PBS followed by incubation
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Figure 1. SDS22 is a potential growth suppressor. (A) Immunoblotting was performed to analyze the expression levels of SDS22 in
different breast cell lines. β-Actin was used as a loading control. Experiment was repeated three times, and blots represent one of the
three independent experiments. (B) Trypan blue cell viable assay. MDA-MB-231 cells were expressing either vector control or SDS22
plasmid for indicated days, and the viable cells were counted using Trypan blue exclusion principle. The experiment was repeated three
times. (C) Growth suppression activity of SDS22 was examined by colony formation assay. (D and E) Soft agar assay was performed to
examine the anchorage independent growth of MDA-MB-231 cells ectopically expressing either vector or SDS22 (D). Number of colonies
was counted and presented as percentage (E). (F and G) Scratch wound healing assay reveals that ectopically expressed SDS22
suppresses cell migration (F). Graphical representation of percentage wound healed (G). Wound healed (in graph) in MDA-MB-231 cells
expressing the vector was taken as 100%. (H and I) Boyden chamber assay reveals that SDS22 suppresses cell invasion. Invasion activity
of MDA-MB-231 cells ectopically expressing either the vector or SDS22 was measured using Boyden chamber assay (H). (J) SDS22
suppresses the tumor formation in NOD-SCID mice. MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing either the vector or SDS22 were injected in
flank of NOD-SCID mice. After the appearance of tumor, volume was measured at regular interval. All the experiments were repeated
three times and data presented as mean ± SD. **P b .005, *P b .05 by Student's t test.
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ith the respective secondary antibody for 2 hours. Then, cells were
ain washed with PBS for three times, and finally, the coverslips were
ounted with Vectashield mounting medium. The images were
quired in the Zeiss LSM meta 500 confocal microscope. Alexa
uor 594 anti-rabbit IgG andAlexa Fluor 488 anti-goat IgG were
rchased from Invitrogen (USA).

munohistochemistry (IHC)
The tissue samples were obtained from SDM College of Medical
iences, as per the established core procedures and Institutional Ethical
oard approval. Tissue samples were stained with hematoxylin-0eosin
determine the histological type and grade of tumors. Phospho AKT
r473 and Thr308 and SDS22 protein levels in breast cancer patients,
cludingmalignant tissue and adjacent nonmalignant epithelium,were
tected using immunohistochemical staining according to the method
eviously described [32]. The protein expression was scored based on
e percentage of positive cells: 0 = 0% of stained positive cells; 1 =
eakly stained tissue or 1%-25% of positive cells; score 2 = moderate
ained tissue or 26%-50% of positive stained cells; and 3 = strongly
ained tissue or more than 50% of stained cells.

enograft Assay
Animal housing and all procedures were conducted with protocols
proved by the Institutional Animal Ethics Committees of the
ational Centre for Cell Science, Pune. In brief, 5- to 6-week-old
male NOD-SCID mice were used in this study, and MDA-MB-
1 cells (5 × 106/mouse) expressing either the vector or SDS22
ere injected subcutaneously in the flank of the mice. The tumor
lume was observed regularly up to the time palpable tumor has
peared. The length (L) and width (W) of tumors were measured
ith digital Vernier Caliper, and the tumor volume was calculated
ing the following formula: V = (L × W2)/2, with W being smaller
an L.

atistical Analysis
All the experiments were performed in triplicate. Values are shown
standard deviation (SD) except otherwise mentioned. P values ≤
5were considered significant.
esults

S22 suppresses growth of breast cancer
SDS22 gene is frequently deleted in six different cancer subtypes and
e secondmost deleted gene in breast cancer with deletion frequency of
.8% [22].This observation was corroborated by TCGA analysis of
east cancer samples where we observed attenuated expression of
S22 inmajority of the samples (Supplementary Figure 1A). Our first
pirical study in a panel of breast cancer cell lines also showed the
duced levels of SDS22 as compared to the normal epithelial cell line
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Figure 2. SDS22 induces apoptosis through intrinsic pathway. (A) FACS analysis reveals that ectopically expressed SDS22 enhances the
sub-G1 population of MDA-MB-231 cells. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with either the vector or SDS22 plasmid, cells were
harvested at the indicated time points, and FACS was performed to find out the sub-G1 population. (B) JC1 dye staining demonstrated
that ectopically expressed SDS22 induces the apoptosis. MDA-MB-231 cells were expressing either the vector control or SDS22 for 48
hours, and cells were then grown in the presence of JC1 dye for additional 20minutes at 37°C in the dark. (C) Quantification of JC1-stained
apoptotic cells. (D) SDS22 induces apoptosis. Whole cell lysates of MDA-MB-231 cells ectopically expressing either the vector control or
SDS22 for 48 hours were immunoblotted for the indicated proteins, and tubulin was used as a loading control. **P b .005, *P b .05 by
Student's t test.
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CF10A (Figure 1A). Among the cell lines used, expression levels of
S22 were significantly declined in most of the aggressive triple-
gative breast cancer (TNBC) cell lines. Collectively, data from breast
ncer TCGA analysis and cell line raise the possibility of involvement
SDS22 in restricting the progression of breast cancer.
To explore this possibility, we performed a series of experiments.
irst, the proliferation of MDA-MB-231 TNBC cells was examined
llowing ectopic expression of SDS22 using the Trypan blue
clusion cell count assay. We found that SDS22 significantly
ppressed the cell proliferation as compared to the vector infected
lls (Figure 1B). Next, we performed the colony formation assay to
amine the role of SDS22 on long-term survival of MDA-MB-231,
d our results showed that ectopic expression of SDS22 significantly
ppressed the growth (Figure 1C). Likewise, soft-agar colony
rmation assay also revealed that it can prevent anchorage-
dependent growth of MDA-MB-231 cells (Figure 1D and E).
dditionally, we found that the size of colonies of MDA-MB-231
lls expressing SDS22 is much smaller than the vector-expressing
lls (Figure 1D).
TNBCs are characterized by their strong metastatic propensity,
d the cell migration is required for invasion and metastasis. We
erefore performed the scratch wound healing assay (Figure 1F) and
oyden Chamber assay (Figure 1H) to assess the impact of SDS22
ing MDA-MB-231 cells. We discovered that wound healing cell
igration (Figure 1F& G) and invasiveness were significantly
ppressed upon ectopic expression of SDS22 (Figure 1H & I). To
nsolidate the growth-repressive role of SDS22 in TNBCs in vivo,
e made xenografts of MDA-MB-231 cells expressing either the
S22 or vector control in NOD-SCID mice. Once palpable tumor
peared, tumor growth was measured. Results revealed that the
mor growth was potently suppressed upon ectopic expression of
S22 (Figure 1J and Supplementary Figure 1B). Collectively, our
ndings showed that SDS22 significantly inhibits the malignant
tential of MDA-MB-231 cells in vitro and in vivo.

DS22 Facilitates Induction of Apoptosis
To understand the mode of growth inhibition, first we examined
hether it induces the cell death. FACS analysis revealed that ectopic
pression of SDS22 significantly increases the sub-G1 population of
DA-MB-231 cells, indicating that SDS22 might induce apoptotic
ll death (Figure 2A). To further confirm the mode of growth
hibition, cells were stained with JC1 dye, and fluorescence data
vealed that mitochondrial membrane is depolarized following SDS22
pression (Figure 2B and C). Collectively, these results demonstrated
at SDS22 may promote apoptosis mediated cell death. We therefore
amined the expression levels of multiple apoptotic markers upon
topic expression of SDS22. Figure 2D showed an increased level of
eaved PARP1, cleaved caspase 9, and Bax and decreased levels of
tiapoptotic protein Bcl2 following SDS22 overexpression, suggesting
at SDS22 induces apoptotic cell death.

DS22 Negatively Regulates the Growth-Promoting AKT and
APK-ERK Signaling Pathways
Being assured by the aforementioned results of soft agar and colony
rmation, we posited that SDS22 might have impaired two most
ucial paradigmatic growth-promoting pathways, AKT and MAPK,
their deregulation is invariably linked with progression of almost
ery cancer types including breast cancer. In addition, previous study
ported that SDS22 enhances chemosensitivity of ovarian cancer
rough controlling ERK/JNK signaling [24]. Further, it has been
ported that activated AKT and MAPK pathways are potential
ognostic markers of TNBC [33]. Furthermore, it has been shown
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Figure 3. SDS22 inactivates AKT and MAPK–ERK signaling pathway through their dephosphorylation. (A) Whole cell lysates of MDA-MB-
231 cells ectopically expressing either vector control or SDS22 for 48 hours were immunoblotted for the indicated proteins. (B)
Immunoblotting of immunoprecipitates and input whole cell lysates of MCF7 cells for the indicated proteins. Whole cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with either the IgG control or SDS22 antibody. (C) Immunoblotting of immunoprecipitates and input whole cell
lysates of MCF7 cells. Whole cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with either the IgG control or AKT/MEK/ERK antibody. Ratio of SDS22
and ERK/MEK/AKT was quantified by the Image J software. (D) Immunoblotting of whole cell lysates of MCF7 cells expressing either the
vector control or wild-type SDS22 or mutants SDS22 for 48 hours. (E) Immunoblotting of immunoprecipitates and input whole cell lysates
of MCF7 cells ectopically expressing the indicated plasmids for 48 hours. Whole cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with FLAG
antibody. The immunoprecipitates and input protein extracts were immunoblotted for the indicated proteins.
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at the AKT signaling pathway promotes cancer cell growth,
oliferation, glucose metabolism, and metastasis, whereas MEK/
RK is critical for cell survival [34]. We therefore investigated the
tivation of these two pathways following ectopic expression of SDS22.
line with our supposition, we found that the terminal kinase of
APK pathway was markedly repressed but no change was observed in
K's activation status. In agreement with the previous study, we also
serve reduced phospho levels of ERK following expression of SDS22
t did not find any change in p-JNK (Figure 3A) [24]. Surprisingly, we
und that ectopically expressed SDS22 significantly decreased the
ospho levels of MEK, indicating that reduced phospho levels of ERK
ight be due to the inactivation of upstream kinase MEK (Figure 3A).
n the other hand, the major cellular prosurvival pathway was decimated
SDS22 as evident by significant reduction of the phosphorylation on
e Thr308 and Ser473 of AKTwithout change in the total level of AKT
igure 3A). Next, we studied the physical interaction of SDS22 with
ese kinases to understandwhether SDS22 directly or indirectly regulates
ese kinases. Immunoblotting of SDS22 immunoprecipitates revealed
at SDS22 physically interacts with AKT, MEK, and ERK (Figure 3B).
a reciprocal immunoprecipitation assay, SDS22 was observed in the
munoprecipitates of AKT, MEK, and ERK (Figure 3C), indicating
at AKT, MEK, and ERK are the cellular substrates of SDS22.
stonishingly, we observed that AKT has highest affinity and ERK has
west affinity for SDS22 (Figure 3C).
S22 Inactivates AKT and MAPK-ERK Signaling Pathways
hrough PP1
SDS22 functions as a regulatory subunit of the PP1 complex [35].
e therefore checked whether it dephosphorylates these kinases
rough PP1 or not using PP1 interaction defective SDS22 mutants
DS22E192A and SDS22W302A) [36]. We observed that the wild-type
S22 as expected significantly dephosphorylates these kinase
bstrates, but both the mutants failed to do so (Figure 3D). To
rther understand the reason of inability of the mutants, we performed
-immunoprecipitation assay and immunoblotting. Results of
munoprecipitates showed that these mutants could not form PP1-
S22 complex despite their potent interaction with the substrates
igure 3E). Altogether, these results suggested that SDS22 dephos-
orylates AKT, MEK, and ERK via PP1.
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Figure 4. SDS22 regulates AKT andMAPK pathway at physiological level to inhibit malignancy. (A) Whole cell lysates of MCF7 cells stably
expressing either scramble (NS) or unrelated SDS22 shRNAs were immunoblotted for the indicated proteins. MCF7 cells were stably
knocked down using three unrelated shRNAs against SDS22 through lentivirus transduction. (B) Soft agar colony formation assay of
MCF7 cells expressing either scramble (NS) or SDS22 shRNAs in the absence and presence of AKT/MEK inhibitor. (C) Scratch wound
healing assay of MCF7 cells stably expressing either NS or SDS22 shRNA. Cells were grown in the presence or absence of AKT/MEK
inhibitor as indicated. (D) Quantification of cell migration from scratch wound healing data of panel (C). Cell migration of NS cells at 24
hours was taken as 100%. (E) Cell invasion of MCF7 cells stably expressing either NS or SDS22 shRNA by Boyden chamber assay. Cells
were grown in the presence or absence of AKT/MEK inhibitor as indicated. (F) Quantification of cell invasion from data of panel E. Cell
invasion of NS cells was taken as 100%. **P b .005, *P b .05 by Student's t test.
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DS22 Restricts the Cellular Activity of AKT and MEK-ERK
athway
Our results revealed that ectopic expression of SDS22 resulted in
activation of AKT and MAPK signaling pathways. We therefore
amined whether SDS22 restricts the basal level activity of AKT and
APK signaling pathways. Immunoblotting results showed a notable
evation of phospho levels of AKT, MEK, and ERK following
pletion of SDS22, indicating that they are the cellular substrates of
S22 (Figure 4A). Further, increased phospho levels of AKT, MEK,
d ERK were also observed in multiple unrelated shRNAs-mediated
S22 stable knockdown cells, suggesting that elevated phospho levels
these kinases are not due to off-target effect of RNAi (Figure 4A).
ollectively, these results demonstrated that SDS22 has role in
ntrolling the activity of these kinases at the physiological level.

DS22 Retards Cell Migration Through Preferential Inactiva-
on of AKT Signaling Pathway
We showed that SDS22 inhibits the kinase activity of AKT and
EK-ERK through their dephosphorylation (Figures 3A and 4A).
KT and MEK-ERK pathways are associated with initiation and
ogression of malignancy by promoting the growth, migration, and
vasion. We therefore examined the potential of SDS22 depleted
lls in regulating these phenotypes. The soft-agar colony formation
say revealed that the depletion of SDS22 in MCF7 cells leads to
crease in number as well as size of colonies which was preferentially
rogated following exposure with the AKT inhibitor (Figure 4B).
he scratch wound healing assay showed that knockdown of SDS22
gnificantly increased the migration potential of the MCF7 cells by
.5% (Figure 4C and D). The increased migratory potential of
S22-depleted MCF7 cells might be due to increased activity of

ther AKT or MAPK or in combination of both these kinase
thway. To discern these possibilities, we further measured the
igration of cells following inactivation of these kinases (Figure 4C
d D). We observed that migration potential of SDS22-depleted
lls significantly blocked the following inactivation of AKT than
EK, suggesting that SDS22 controls the cell migration predom-
antly through inactivation of the AKT pathway (Figure 4C and D).
milarly, increased invasive potential of SDS22-depleted cells
arkedly declined following exposure to the AKT inhibitor (Figure
and F). Taken together, these results suggest that cell growth,

igratory potential, and invasion of malignant cells are inhibited by
S22 predominantly through inactivation of the AKT pathway.
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Figure 5. SDS22 inhibits EMT process by limiting the activity of AKT kinase. (A) Phase contrast image of morphology of MCF7 cells stable
expressing either NS or SDS22 shRNA. (B) Whole cell lysates of MCF7 cells expressing either NS or SDS22 shRNA were immunoblotted
for the indicated proteins. SDS22 knockdown cells were grown in the absence or presence of 5 μM AKT inhibitor for 12 hours. (C) Real-
time RT-PCR demonstrated the relative mRNA levels of EMT regulators. Expression levels of regulators in NS cells were normalized with
loading control GAPDH and taken as 1. (D) Whole cell lysates of MDA-MB-231 cells expressing either vector or SDS22 were
immunoblotted for the indicated proteins. (E) Immunofluorescence staining was performed to detect the expression levels of E-cadherin.
Red color represents E-cadherin, and blue color represents DAPI staining. (F) Quantification of expression levels of E-cadherin following
overexpression of SDS22 as in panel E.*P b .05, **P b .005 by Student's t test.
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epletion of SDS22 Promotes EMT
Our study showed that SDS22 noticeably inhibits cell migration,
vasion, and anchorage-independent growth (Figures 1 and 4), which
e considered to be the key features of malignant mesenchymal cells.
icroscopic observations revealed that SDS22-depleted cells have the
esenchymal morphology as compared to wild-type cells (Figure 5A).
rther, immunoblotting data revealed that the levels of EMT
omoters were augmented following depletion of SDS22, suggesting
at SDS22 might be suppressing the EMT process (Figure 5B). Next,
e checked whether elevated AKT activity in SDS22 depleted cells is
sociated with increased levels of EMT promoters. SDS22 knockdown
lls were treated with AKT inhibitor, and immunoblotting results
vealed that levels of Snail, Twist, and c-Mycwere significantly attenuated
ith increase of E-cadherin uponAKT inactivation (Figure 5B). Typically,
e expression levels of EMT players are regulated at the transcriptional
vel; thus, we next determined the relative transcript levels of these
MT markers in the absence of SDS22. Figure 5C showed that the
lative mRNA levels of EMT regulators were augmented following
pletion of SDS22. Interestingly, inhibition of AKT leads to
storation of the mRNA levels of the EMT regulators. Converse
sults were also obtained following ectopic expression of FLAG-SDS22
igure 5D). Further, immunofluorescence results suggested that
embrane localization of E-cadherin was augmented following
erexpression of SDS22 (Figure 5E and F), supporting the
munoblotting data (Figure 5D).
AKT is known to facilitate oncogenic potential of c-Myc which is a
y player in EMT [37]. Next, we checked whether SDS22-mediated
tardation of EMT is due to alteration of c-Myc via AKT
activation. Depletion of SDS22 elevated the levels of c-Myc
hich was revoked following inactivation of AKT (Figure 5B).
onversely, co-expression of c-Myc in SDS22 expressing cells favors
evated levels of EMT promoters (Figure 5D).

ttenuated Expression of SDS22 in Breast Cancer Samples
ositively Correlates with Overall Malignancy
We have seen that the depletion of SDS22 facilitates the cell
owth and survival of breast cancer cells due to the hyper activation
AKT signaling. To further understand this converse relationship,
e examined the correlation of SDS22 expression and activation of
KT (expression levels of pS473 and pT308) using human breast
ncer patient samples. Expression levels of SDS22 significantly
clined with concomitant increase of phospho AKT in higher
ades of breast cancer patient samples, supporting our in vitro data
igure 6A and B). In addition, Kaplan-Meier analysis of patient
mples also demonstrated a nice converse correlation of SDS22
pression with the distance-free metastasis survival of patients
igure 6C). It was also observed that patients having lower expression
vels of SDS22 are associated with poor overall survival (Figure 6D).
aken together, these results suggested that SDS22 negatively
gulates the activity of AKT signaling.
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Figure 6. SDS22 expression is conversely correlated with active form of AKT in breast cancer patient samples. (A) Immunohistochemical
analysis of SDS22, pAKT473, and pAKT308 in different grades of human breast cancer samples. (B) Statistical analysis of the average
score of SDS22 and active form of AKT staining between cancer tissues and corresponding nontumor tissues, P b .0001 (one-way
ANOVA). (C and D) Kaplan-Meier analysis of multiple gene expression studies via public database revealed that low expression of SDS22
was associated with poor distance-free metastasis survival (C) and poor overall survival (D). (E) Model depicts the SDS22-mediated
suppression of malignancy via inactivation of AKT signaling.
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iscussion
itially, SDS22 was identified as a crucial player in the progression of
itosis and maintaining the genomic stability [20,21,36]. Recent
udies demonstrated that SDS22 is frequently deleted in many cancers
cluding breast, melanoma, ovarian, oral, and cervical [38–40],
dicating that SDS22might function as a tumor suppressor. The novel
dings in this study suggest that SDS22 function as a putative tumor
ppressor through inactivation of the AKT signaling (Figure 6E).
Jiang et al., for the first time, showed that the PP1 regulatory
bunit of SDS22 is a putative tumor suppressor in the Drosophila
odel system and regulates the function of myosin II and JNK
tivity [22]. Using breast cancer as a model system, we, for the first
me, showed that SDS22 functions as a putative tumor suppressor by
activating the AKT and MAPK signaling pathways. However, we
d not find any change in JNK following either ectopic expression or
pletion of SDS22, indicating that JNK might not be its putative
bstrate (Figures 3A and 4A).
AKT is the most frequently hyperactivated kinase in human
ncer. It facilitates the tumor growth, proliferation, metastasis, and
sistance to anticancer therapy [2]. Therefore, inactivation of AKT is
portant for controlling the progression of tumor growth and
etastasis. Previous studies showed that protein phosphatase PTEN
activates the AKT signaling pathway by dephosphorylating it.
linical data revealed that PTEN is inactivated in 24% of breast
ncers [41,42]. However, AKT is hyperactivated in 70% of breast
ncers, indicating the presence of other negative regulators. In
dition, AKT plays important roles in cell cycle progression, and its
tivity fluctuates across the cell cycle [43]. We found that SDS22 is
derexpressed in most of the breast cancer cells, and overexpression
SDS22 significantly inhibits their growth (Figure 1A-D). We
erefore presumed that SDS22 might be involved in inactivating the
owth promoting kinases and discovered that SDS22 dephosphor-
ates crucial growth promoting kinases AKT, MEK, and ERK
igure 3A). Our study revealed that AKT and MEK are the new
bstrates of SDS22, which is completely novel. A previous study
ggested that SDS22 suppresses the ovarian cancer growth through
activation of ERK signaling [24], but we here suggest that SDS22-
ediated inactivation of ERK signaling observed in ovarian cancer might
partly due to inactivation of upstream kinase MEK. Further, affinity
alysis revealed that AKT has more affinity for SDS22 than MEK or
RK (Figure 3C). Our study predicted that reduced chemosensitivity in
S22-depleted cancer might be due to the hyperactivation of MAPK
d AKT signaling.
Protein phosphatases PTEN, PP1, PP2A, and PHLPP inactivate
KT by dephosphorylation [16,17,44]. However, PTEN does not
phosphorylate AKT directly. PTEN predominantly dephosphor-
ates lipid like phosphatidylinositol (3,4,5) triphosphate (PIP3) and
osphatidylinositol (3,4) to inactivate AKT [44]. However, PP1,
P2A, and PHLPP inactivate AKT by direct dephosphorylation
6,17]. Interestingly, PHLPP dephosphorylates phospho-Ser473,
hile PP2A and PP1 dephosphorylate at both Thr308 and Ser473
sitions. Here, we discovered that SDS22 efficiently dephosphor-
ated the AKT at Thr308 and Ser473, indicating that PP1-SDS22
ight function as AKT phosphatase. Collectively, our study revealed
at SDS22 acts as the crucial regulatory subunit of PP1, which is
volved in the inactivation of AKT via dephosphorylation. Thus, our
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udy elucidates the molecular mechanism of the long-standing
estion in the field of how PP1 negatively regulates the AKT
gnaling pathway.
We observed that ectopically expressed SDS22 can potently induce
optosis through intrinsic pathway (Figure 2D). Proapoptotic
otein PUMA plays a crucial role in induction of apoptosis through
tivation of caspases, and we found augmentation of PUMA levels
llowing SDS22 expression. Previously, it was demonstrated that
KT functions as antiapoptotic protein by limiting the expression of
any proapoptotic proteins including PUMA [45]. Thus, increased
vels of PUMA following SDS22 expression might be due to
activation of AKT. This suggested that SDS22 might function as a
oapoptotic by inactivating antiapoptotic AKT.
Ninety percent of cancer deaths are reported to be due to
cidences of metastasis [46]. It is associated with cell migration,
vasion, and induction of epithelial-mesenchymal transition [47].
pproximately 80% of metastatic tumors have been reported to have
peractive AKT [48]. AKT has been shown to contribute in each
ep of metastasis and known to enhance the metastatic potentials of
mors [47,49]. Notably, our results revealed that SDS22 can
rogate each step of metastasis by predominantly inactivating AKT.
In conclusion, our findings revealed that protein phosphatase
gulatory subunit SDS22 functions as a putative tumor suppressor
dephosphorylation-mediated inactivation of AKT and MAPK

gnaling pathways. It dephosphorylates the AKT at Thr308 and
r473 and thereby restricts its oncogenic activity. Levels of SDS22
d active form of AKT are in converse relation in cancer with less
pression of SDS22 in higher grades of breast cancer, which is
rrelating the overall survival of the patients. These findings suggest
at SDS22 functions as a dual phosphatase of AKT/MAPK. A
evious study demonstrated that dual inhibition of AKT and MAPK
thways might be a better therapeutic strategy for breast cancer
eatment [50]. Therefore, restoration of SDS22 expression in breast
ncer might appear as a potential approach to prevent malignancy
rough inactivation of AKT and MAPK signaling.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
i.org/10.1016/j.neo.2018.10.009.
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